
To:  State Water Resources Control Board 
 
Subject:  Water Quality Petition, Water Code section 13320; Title 23, California Code of 
Regulations sections 2050-2068 
 

1. Petitioner: Michael La Forge, 9606 Lynch Road, Manteca, CA 95336, 719-527-
0910, m.laforge@laforgefamilyent.com 

 
2. a.) Action.  On more than one occasion the Permitting group failed to follow 

Procedure with regards to providing adequate Notice of Significant Changes 
pertaining to proposed WDR’s prior to the Central Valley Water Regional Control 
Board Hearing.  The Petitioner and the impacted public were not given adequate 
time to review and evaluate the changes. Furthermore, the petitioner requested a 
postponement of the Hearing twice to allow for adequate time to review the 
impact of these changes prior to the hearing. The Board declined in both cases:   
 

On 2/6/2024, I received a notice from the Board referring to the agenda schedule 
for the 2/16/2024 Board Meeting 
(https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralvalley/board_decisions/tentative_orders/2
402/). (Copy Attached, reference 1) 

 
While reviewing the information we were lucky to discover different versions/files 
of WDR’s. One file had 113 pages, the other 107 pages with significant changes.  
On 2/09/2024 We requested the Board grant a postponement of Agenda item #10 
(Forward Landfill WDRs) for the 02/16/2024 Central Valley Water Regional 
Control Board meeting. (Copy Attached, reference 2).  

 
On 02/12/24, I received a response from John Murphy, permitting program 
manager denying the request for postponement, (Copy Attached, Reference 3) 
Not knowing if Mr. Murphy received concurrence from the Board of this decision, 
on 2/13/24 I personally emailed each board member requesting a postponement 
with stated rationale, (Copy Attached, Reference 4).   
 
On 2/15/24, the night before the Hearing, I received an email from Mr. Murphy 
stating that Another Late Revision to the WDR’s was admitted.  A copy of the Late 
Revision, Five Page Document is Attached, (Copy Attached, Reference 5).  As 
you can see, the changes are Very Significant, with changed technical 
specifications and new increased allowable discharge values.  One example 
being gpad values. The “staff identified that 1,000 to 3,000 gpad values have 
been set for other sites.  Given the above information, this Order sets the ALR … 
at 3,000 gpad”.  There is no rationale or justification noted for the increased value.  
Why set a higher limit for a facility with a known history of pollution emissions?  
What else was freely granted without public comment or consideration?  The 
timing of the release of this late Notice must certainly be considered a Procedural 
Error.  A Significant change to the WDR’s was released with absolutely no 
time given to the impacted public to adequately review and comment on 
prior to the scheduled Hearing the next morning.  
 

mailto:m.laforge@laforgefamilyent.com
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralvalley/board_decisions/tentative_orders/2402/
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralvalley/board_decisions/tentative_orders/2402/


The Hearing went on as scheduled, I put the Board on notice of my concerns about the 
Procedural Errors and the status of Forward’s NON Compliance of the 2017 CAO.  I 
mentioned Forwards history of plume growth, toxic releases, violations and fines.  
Please refer to the meeting video/audio from the hearing, Attached. 
 
Here is the link to the Board Meeting 
Video.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zl9U9Q-11Ms 
 
1:40:09 is the start of the Forward Item action item. 
 
2:25:40 is the start of my closing speech. 
 
You can watch the video to verify that: 

1) Procedural issues were brought up and ignored and  
2) They failed to enforce actions requested by the public and Lynch Road Ranch, 

LLC.  In haste, they inappropriately adopted the Revised Waste Discharge 
Requirements without properly considering the consequences of such action. 

 
 
b.)  Inaction. I requested the Board withhold approval of the new expanded WDR’s until 
such time as Forward meets their obligation to comply with the 2017 CAO, (See 
Attached below).  They are grossly behind schedule and in fact, the plume has 
migrated in a direction inconsistent with their current monitoring processes. A New 
Release of Toxic Waste has been discovered in an area not previously detected.  
Consequently, not only are they behind in restoring the plume and emissions to the 
standards set out in the 2017 CAO orders, but the Contaminated Plume is spreading in 
areas not previously detected previously. They continue to blame the “old unlined 
landfill” for the plume, (which regardless, they purchased the old landfill and have made 
millions off it and accepted the liability for any releases from it) but data may prove the 
new release is coming from their own original landfill.  This point is mute, they have 
been ordered and have accepted the responsibility to clean up and stop all 
contaminated emissions, yet they continue to ignore this responsibility.  I have asked in 
the name of Environmental Justice that the Board protect the impacted Disadvantaged 
domestic neighbors and the impacted farmers, that Forward Inc. be forced to comply 
with the mandates set forth by the 2017 CAO (which they have completed less than ¼ 
of these items) and that they face repercussions for their blatant disregard of their 
responsibilities in doing so.   They should not be allowed to expand until they can 
current actions fulfilled. 
 
The Board Failed to enact Enforcement actions pertaining to active NOV’s and the 
CAO, (See NOV and recent NOR attached below).   As you may glean from watching 
the Hearing video, the Boards behavior demonstrates that their minds were made up to 
approve the WDR’s and had no interest in what I had to say regarding compliance.   
 
 

Cleanup and 
Abatement Order.pd

NOV Forward 
15Aug2023.pdf

RE_ Forward 
Landfill_ Notification       

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zl9U9Q-11Ms


 

3.  The Central Valley Water Regional Control Board failed to act in an appropriate 
manner prior to the 2/16/24, (on 2/09/24, and 2/12/24 and 2/13/24, See 
References 2-4 Attached.)   Hearing by allowing a procedural error to occur by 
the permitting group wherein proper notice of significant changes was not given 
to the public and requests for postponement of the hearing to allow for due 
process and analysis of the changes by the public was not granted.  The Board 
again failed on 2/16/24 at said Hearing, to grant a postponement.  The Board 
failed to Enforce Non-Compliance activity on behalf of Forward Landfill. The 
Board should not have adopted the expanded WDR’s on 2/16/24. 

 
4. The action and inaction were inappropriate because the Board allowed      

Procedural Errors to take place, did not allow for a requested postponement to 
allow the Public to study Significant changes to the WDR’s occurring a week prior 
to the hearing and again the night before the hearing.  The Board’s Charter is to 
enforce Environmental Justice and guarantee safe drinking water to all citizens.  
By allowing Forward to expand operations, all the while their contaminated plume 
continues to grow.  By mandates of the 2017 CAO, Forward was supposed to 
have “restored the beneficial uses of groundwater in all zones affected by the 
release for the entire plume by no later than 1 July 2023”. They should not have 
approved the new expanded WDR’s until such time as Forward is Compliant.  
Additionally, fines should be considered instead of granting the Rewards for 
additional handling volumes.   
 

5. The petitioner, including all the neighboring property owners whose wells have 
been contaminated, are aggrieved.  The property values of homes and farms are 
negatively impacted by the fact the wells are not usable.  Public Health is at risk 
by means of having unsafe drinking water on premise.  Should Prime Agricultural 
farms not be able to sell their produce due to the fact the water is unsafe, they 
will go bankrupt.  Every citizen should have the right to earn a living and not be 
punished by bad actors with a history of bad behavior. I urge the Board to review 
the files contained within Geotracker,  
 

( GeoTracker (ca.gov)  ) 
 

 which will show the numerous NOR’s and NOV’s that have been issued to Forward 
over time.  In the past, they have been fined millions of dollars by various 
Government agencies for violations. Just last month the San Joaquin Valley Air 
Pollution Control District issued a NOV and Citation to Forward Landfill for 
exceeding the intake of permitted volumes of Composting materials for each and 
every year over a Five-year period, beginning in 2019.  The higher accepted 
volumes may have produced an under or unreported anerobic condition.  The odors 
were often unbearable, forcing people indoors during the summer months where 
one would prefer to enjoy outdoor activities life, like a basic BBQ.   

 
6. The action the petitioner requests the State Water Board to take:  I hereby 

request the State Board take Action to correct the Regional Boards Inaction 

https://geotracker.waterboards.ca.gov/profile_report.asp?global_id=L10008827999


and rescind the approved and adopted WDR’s, an expansion should not be 
allowed until such a time that Forward Landfill stops polluting domestic and AG 
wells and threatening the livelihood of farmers and the Disadvantaged 
community living in the vicinity. Once Forward is compliant with the 2107 CAO, 
then the WDR’s should be reviewed for appropriateness and adopted.  

                    htps://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralvalley/board_decisions/adopted_orders/#joaquin ) 

7. A statement of points and authorities for any legal issues raised in the petition, 
including citations to documents or hearing transcripts that are referred to:  

The State Board is chartered and has the legal right to enforce compliance and 
cleanup actions, including instituting daily fines until such time as Forward Inc. 
meets their legal obligations stated in the CAO.  “If the Discharger fails to comply 
with the provisions of this Order, the Central Valley Water Board may refer this 
matter to the Attorney General for judicial enforcement or the Assistant Executive 
Officer may issue a complaint for administrative civil liability. Failure to comply with 
this Order may result in the assessment of administrative civil liability up to 
$10,000 per violation per day, pursuant to the Water Code sections 13268, 13350, 
and/or 13385. The Central Valley Water Board reserves its right to take any 
enforcement actions authorized by law. Any person aggrieved by this action of 
the Central Valley Water Board may petition the State Water Board to review 
the action in accordance with Water Code section 13320 and California Code 
of Regulations, title 23, sections 2050 and following.”  
 

8. A statement that copies of the petition have been sent to the Regional Water   
Board and to the discharger, if different from the petitioner:  
 

 A copy of this petition has been sent to the Regional Board. 
 

9. A statement that the issues raised in the petition were presented to the regional 
board before the regional board acted, or an explanation of why the petitioner 
could not raise those objections before the regional board:   

 
The issues raised in this petition were presented to the Regional Board at said 
Hearing, on 2/16/24 to no avail.  Please refer to video link of the hearing where 
petitioner raised these same concerns and requested actions.  They were 
dismissive and at one point at the end of the discussions my microphone was 
muted. 
 
 
 
References from the above text follow below. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralvalley/board_decisions/adopted_orders/#joaquin


 
 

























 


